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'( HER CASE SEEMEDTRIES TO SUICIDE 
IN POUCE STATION

VETERANS TO SUBMIT
VARIOUS SUGGESTIONS

PREDICTS OIL BOOM
IN NORTHERN ALBERTA OFFER OF PACKERS 

REJECTED BY MEN
GERMANY MUST 

PAY INDEMNITY
OBJECT Ti

OFFHOPELESSWinnipeg, Man., March 29.—"The big
gest oil boom ever witnessed may be 
expected in the Port McMurray district 
in northern Alberta this summer," de
clared C. H. McCarthy, pipaident of the 
Alcan Oil Company of New York, here 
today on his way to New York after in
specting these fields.

' People ii* this country do not realise 
the wonderful opportunities that lie in 
these oil lands,” Mr. McCarthy said. 
"They are being sold at an exceptionally 
low price because, outside of Edmonton, 
there is little Interest taken In the mat
ter. New York financiers, however, show 
great appreciation, and intend to develop 
the lands this season.”

Fifteen thousand acres of oil lands, at 
a cost of 9350,000, have been purchased 
fiom Robert Tegler of Edmonton, by the 
company which Mr. McCarthy represents.

G. A. U. V. and Naval Veterans- 
representatives before the parlia
mentary. committee at Ottawa will 
present the following- suggestions, and 
are hoping for the co-operation of the 
G.W.V.A., and other large ex-service 
men’s organizations:

1. Free transportation for ail blind 
veterans and those disabled . needing 
escort.

2. Re-examination of all vocation
ally trained men who have not been 
placed.

2. Pension for disabled ex-service 
men at the rate of a dollar a month 
.per cent, of disability.

4. Equality of pensions for men ana 
officers of former C. E. F.

5. Make all neurasthenic cases pen
sionable.

6. Give full disability pension to all 
blinded veterans, no matter whether 
this blindness was directly attribut
able to war service

7. Grant loans to veterans on same 
basis as those granted by Australian 
and New Zealand governments, no in
terest payable for at least two years.

8. No discriminations against i former 
C. E. F. men now domiciled outside of 
Canada.

8. Place the sum of $2,800, $1,500, or 
$1,000 to the credit of each ex-service 
man or woman, this to be paid upon 
application thru any proper organized 
body of exe-service men such as the 
G. W. V. A. or the G. A. U. V.

10. Give all ex-service men the pri
vilege of medical treatment when 
«aired five years after discharge from 
active service.

1
; F. Wicklyn, Hamilton Man, 

Shoots Himself—In Critical 
State in St. Michael’s.

There Should Be No Mis
placed Sentiment, Says Sir 

George Foster.

Conciliation Board to Be 
Sought If Further Nego

tiations Fail.

I Only Work 
for Experttot Titft-a-tiws” Brought 

Health and Strength
i

Fa;
' «

' While being held at Court street 
station yesterday afternoon

a report that he

Don t let yourself get led away by 
any m.splaced sentiment regarding the 
German Indemnities and reparations. 
It Is only right and just that Germany 
should pay for the terrible atrocities 
she has committedrand we should not 
let ourselves be fooled into the Idea 
that it is necessary to go easy with 
her. The thing to bear In mind Just 
now Is what would have happened had 
Germany won the war. France and 
the allies would have been shown no 
mercy, but would have had to 
enormous sums. As It Is, all that Is 
being asked of Germany is reparation.”

Sir George Foster made these state
ments last night at the annual banquet 
of the McMaster Alumni Association 
at Castle Memorial Hall. Sir George, 
who was one of the Canadian delegates 
to the League of Nations assembly at 
Geneva, gave an Interesting address on 
the whole field covered by the league, 
and In closing gave vent to the above 
expression of opinion.

U.8. Would Join League- 
Justice Riddell spoke of the amity 

and unity between United States and 
Canada, and stated that the future of 
the world depended on the friendly re
lations between the two great English- 
speaking countries. The United States 
would come into the League of Na
tion. “They are no pikers," he said, 
“and they will come around.**

J. H. C. Graham, president of the 
association, occupied the chair.

At a big mass meeting of the 1,600 
packing house workers held at Royal 
Templars’ Hall last night It was unani
mously decided to turn down the offer 
of the packing houses and if an agree
ment cannot be obtained thru negotia
tion, to ask that the department of 
labor appoint a conciliation board.

The offer which was rejected last 
night was that a 10 per cent, reduction 
in wages be put In operation on April 
1. and a further 5 per cent, reduction 
in wages May 1, making a total wage 
reduction of 15 per cent. It had also 
been proposed that overtime pay be 
reduced from time and a half to time 
and a quarter.

Failing to arrive at an agreement, 
the reason the conciliation board will 
be asked for is in order to avert a 
strike, which would greatly inconveni
ence the general public. It «as point
ed out that as a' result of the strike 
in Montreal the price of meat in that 
city had nearly doubled.

If 29 Sr. Roe* St., Montxkal.
**I am writing you to tell you that 

Tom* my lift io ‘'Fruit-a-lives". This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from —1 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; ! 
and’nothing I took did me any good.

I read about “Fruit-a-tives” and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, ,*
of tpis wonderful medicine made from, 
fruil juices, I am now entirely well” h

Madame ROSINA FOISIZ.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At all dealers or send postpaid by > 
Fruit-a-ttres Limited, Ottawa.
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Threaten 1

pendingi investigation of
. \ wanted in Hamilton. Frank Wickh^

!«•=« 
pulled the trigger. The man was re
moved to St. Michael's Hospital where 
• „ . Tay examination disclosed Dullet lodged In the skull. His con- 
oltlon is said by hospital authorities 
to be critcal.

Wfckyn was taken

Îr%/ !
1

SMALLPOX CASE 
FOUND IN CELL

1W ■the

or not.pay

. to the _ police
.station by Constable Perry, who had 
the man pointed out to him on the 
street by H. M. Shaw, also of Hamil
ton, who claimed that he had 
out a warrant for Wlcklyn’s arrest in 
Hamilton charging the 
fraud.- Shaw claimed that Wicklyn 
lad sold him an automobile that did 
not belong to him.

To Face Two Chargea
ïf Wickïyn recovers he will face 

two charges preferred by the local 
police, one for attempted suicide and 
the second charge for carrying a re
volver Illegally. Detective headquart
ers here at a late hour last night were 
nrabe to ascertain whether*- Wicklyn 
was wanted by the police of Ham
ilton.

After pulling the trigger Wicklyn 
collapsed on the floor and to police 
officers who rushed to his side com
menced to dictate his “dying message’’ 
to his wife.

“You are not going to die,” he was 
told.

“Where the h------- is that gun. Let
me have it and I will finish it,” he 
exclaimed.

As Wicklyn was not under arrest 
when he was taken to the station the 
po'lce had no authority to search the 
man.

Woman Suffering From Dis
ease Locked Up From 

Saturday to Monday.

JOHN BURROUGHS.
Famous naturalist, who died yesterday, 

aged 84, on train on his way home from 
California.

i
sworn

man with

< NOTED NATURALIST 
EXPIRES ON TRAIN

*. The station and cells at Court 
street police station were disinfected 
and fumigated and five women pri
soners vaccinated yesterday morning, 
when It was learned that Mrs. Eliza
beth O’Mellia, 352 Spadlna 

•who was arrested on Saturday and 
locked up In one of the cells until 
last night, had been nursing her hug- 
band, who has the smallpox, for two 
weeks prior to her arrest. Mrs- O’Mel
lia, who was vaccinated some two

FIND WOMAN DEAD 
SHOT THRU HEART

I

HIGHER STANDARD 
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I I John Burroughs Had Been 
Treated in California for 

Abscess on Chest.
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i: (Continued From Page 1),
Court Street I’ollce Station, and Detect!/» 
Waterhouse and Plainclothesman McClar- ' 
tv went to the place and broke down the if 
door. Ascending the stairs, they found 
the dead body, which was clothed In a - 
klmona ovei the underclothing. Lying ' 
across a bed In one of the rooms were 
found the woman’s hat and coat.

Dr. Gllber'. 236 Sherbourne street, was 
Immediately summoned, and pronounced 4 
life extinct. The head coroner was then s 
notified, but at 10.30 no instructions had 
teen received for the disposition of tne 
body, which remained where it was found.

Held Up By Bandits.
Mrs. Buchanan, It will be recalled, was h 

held up In the apartment
March 2 by three armed bandits,
who bound and gagged her. and locked 
her In one of the rooms while they ran
sacked the place, stealing $80 in cash, “ 
three diamond rings and four bottles of 
gin. The woman identified . the two ... j 
Conley brothers after their arrest as the . *
men who held her up, and it is under- * 
stood that they admitted their guilt, B»| 
She was to appear in court this mom- i| 
ing to give testimony against the two 
men.

It was after the hold-up that she 5 
became In possession of the revolver 
with which she Is said to have ended 
her life. The weapon, according to the 
police, was secured for her by Jack Mc
Ginnis, 26 Hemlock street, who has been 
keeping company with her seventeen- 
year-old daughter. McGinnis, accord- - 
ing to the police, at first did not give 
Mrs. Buchanan any ammunition for the 1 
revolver, but finally submitted to her
pleadings and gave her one cartridge__ I
the one which is believed to have ended -,x f 
her life.

Mrs. Buchanan became separated from 
her husband some time ago, and since r 

-that time has, along with her daughter, 
been living at the Dtftelly’a apartment.
Mrs. Buchanan, It is said, was acting 
in the combined capacity of clerk and 
housekeeper for Dutelly.

Besides her husband, whose where
abouts Is unknpwn to the police. Mrs 
Buchanan Is survived by her daughter, 
two eons living In Montreal and a sis
ter, who lives on Margueretta street.

Speakers at Banquet to the 
Hockey Champions Declare 

for Clean Sport,

\
New York, Marcn 29.—John Bur

roughs, famous naturalist, died at 2 
o’clock this morning on a New York 
Central train at Kingsville, Ohio.

Word of Mr. Burroughs’ death was 
received here by New York Centra! 
officials. He was returning east after 
spending the winter in Pasadena, Cal., 
where he was- reported to have been 
slightly 111 with afflictions incident to I 
old age. He was in his 84th year.

Pasadena, Cal., March 29.—John 
Burroughs left here last Friday for 
his home at West Park N.Y., where 
he planned to pass his eighty-fourth 
birthday April 3. A short time be
fore his 'departure he had left a hos
pital here, where be had received 
treatment for an abscess on the chest. 
He had divided his time during the 
winter between La Jolla, near San 
Diego, and a cabin in Pasadena Glen. 
When he went east he was accompan
ied by a phyislcian, who acted also as 
his secretary.

V months ago as a contact when her 
brother was suffering from smallpox, 
was

Referendum Leaders Pass a 
Resolution Designed to 

Prevent Congestion.

PAINTERS AGREEMENT.

Ï :
The 1921 wage agreement with the 

Master Painters’ Association was for
mally ratified at 
raimers' Union, held at the Labor 
Temple last night.

Ratification of the painters agree
ment means that practically all the 
workers In the building trades have 
concluded wage agreements for the 
1921 season.

again vaccinated yesterday
morning and then removed to her 
home, where she, her daughter and 
husband are now quarantined.

When Mrs. O’Mellia was arrested 
on Saturday on a warrant sworn o-ut 
two years ago in connection with a 
B.O.T.A. charge, she informed In
spector Pogue df East Dundas street 
police station that her husband was 
sick with the chickenpox and that 
she had been nursing him, going to 
work during that

Insistence upon maintenance of a high
er standard of sport in amateur ranks 
thruout Canada was t-he slogan at the 
banquet given last night to the var
ious Varsity hockey team by the Sports
men s Patriotic Association In the King 
Edward Hotel. All the speakers empha
sized the fact that the public had amply 
demonstrated the fact that they wished 
to see the elevation of amateur sport to 
a high plane, both by the way the Win
nipeg people and the people of Toronto 
had turned out to voice their approval 
of the/ high type of sportsmanship shown 
by thle Varsity team.

Patrick MuJqueen, president of the S. 
P. A., presided.

Mr. Alderson, of the board of trade, 
proposed the toast to ‘'Canada.” which 
was responded to by Hon. Mr. Rollo1 and 
Colonel Carmichael, the men who hal 
fathered the athletic commission bill In 
the legislature.

In proposing the toast to “Sport and 
the Sportinu Spirit,” Magistrate Jones 
paid a tribute to Henry Brlen and John 
Burroughs, examples of true sportsmen.

Dr. Bruce MacDonald, principal of St. 
Andrew's College, responded.

Dr. MacDor aid paid a very high com* 
pliment to the champions, who were seat* 
cd directly :» front of the three cups— 
tile Allan, emblematic of the senior ama
teur world's championship; the O.H.A., 
and the Inif’collegiate championships In 
hockey.

Speeches were given by Jos. Thomp
son, M.L.A., and G. H. Gooderham.

Joseph E. Atkinson on behalf of the 
S.P.A., then presented canes, ' suitably 
engraved, to the members of the team.

Following the presentation of the canes, 
when the team was cheered repeatedly, R, 
J, Fleming addressed a few remark!» to 
the team, followed by his worship the 
mayor. He reiterated his remarks made 
the day the team came home.

Controllers Hilt* and Gibbons then, on 
b®baIf the city presented the boys 
with club bags, following which R M. 
Glover past president of the O.H.A.." 
livered a short speech.

a meeting of the
' ! I

. :|- Under the chairmanship of C. L. Z_. 
ton, chairman of the oronto referendum 
committee, a meeting of officials from 
the eight wards and the 113 districts 
met for supper last evening In the Wil-
Ub^t?"iM^£Wi111S. t0.the acUon of the 
DJf"! league In issuing a writ to for- 
b*d the revising officers from accepting 

a «ptftt of gTeat vigor is. de- 
ejared to have entered into the 
°f the referendum forces.

flowing resolution was moved
In.peàor EnioU: ar aDd 8econded by
of" the' Tororfta‘’referondum^'conuTift^ee 

?A^,m«eKne,d over the lack of sufficient 
,bveinB fronted by the govern- 

™®nt f°r the revising of the voters’ lists. 
We find that already there to cong-es- 
tion in many centres, and the revising 

are finding it increasingly dlf- 
ficult to attend to the number of 
pilcan ts.

“We believe that unless additional re- 
vising officers are immediately ’ appoint- 
ed, the last two or three days of revi
sion will find hundreds of people desir- 
In* to be added to the lists who will be 
unable to on account of inadequate 
cllitles.

“We also find that the citizens of To
ronto are greatly handicapped because 
of there being no central Information 
bureau to which citizens can go for In
formation as to whether their names are 
on the list oi not. The revising offi-. 
cere refuse in many cases to give this 
information—because of lack of time.

"We urgently request the Dominion 
government authorities to take such ne
cessary steps as will give better 
ties to the citizens of Toronto."

It was announced that next Monday 
a rally of young people would be held 
In Massey Hall, when an address will be 
flven by Rev. J. H. Arnmp. A meet
ing of the workers will be held In Mas- 
sey Hali next Tuesday, to' be addressed 
by Rev. G. S. Pldgeon.

A big meeting of prohibitionists will 
be held In the Arena on Wednesday 
evening, April 13. when Sir George Fos
ter will deliver-’i an address, and the 
messed bandd of the Salvation Army 
will be In attendance.

I Bur-i

un•<

FALLON DECLARES 
ONTARIO IS UNFAIR

j

DRAYTON DECLARES 
CANADIANS BUYING

V j
! time. Inspector

Pogue got into communication with 
the board
evening and Dr. Jackson, who was 
assigned to the case, diagnosed O'Mel- 
lia’s ailment as smallpox on Sunday 
afternoon. Why the woman was de
tained at Court street station Sun- 
day night and all day Monday is 
something that has yet to be explain
ed.

I
ranks

of health on Saturday
In Hamilton Speech Says the 
Catholics Not Treated Right 
i in Educational Matters. 1

!

-5»!Y\ (Continued From Page 1).
npver before did we Import 
luxuries.

HI
so many

i
Refers to Enormous Trade.

Our International trade in the 11 
months ending last February had 'in- 
creased enormously, having regard to 
the drop in prices this year over a 
corresponding period immediately be-

f0r the eleven months 
ending February, 1920, was *2 ne
28s'nnn'e™her-eaS this year it was $2’
$178°nnn°nnn < 'Thls 18 an increase of 
m8,000,ooo in eleven months. Has it 
made you rich?” asked Sir Henry.
ruarv iLn e" !”onths ^AinS Feb- 
UrltL 19J.°' We lmPorted from
SS? „ssa,.
ing period this 
million dollars
it Is

fit ONTARIO GENEROUS 
TOWARD EDUCATION

Hamilton, March 29.—Rt. Rev. Bishop 
M. F. Fallon of London, Ont., addressed 
a gathering of over 60» people at the 
Royal Connaught Hotel tonight at a 
dinner given in his honor under the 
auspices of Hamilton Council, Knights 
of Columbus.

Choosing as his topic the history of 
education in Canada, with particular 
reference to Catholic education, his. 
lordship declared that Catholic educa
tion In Ontario was not being given a 
fair chance to develop under the pro
visions of the constitution. The Cath
olic majority in Quebec had always 
given the non-Cathollc minority there 
a fair deal, and he thought that the 
Catholic minority In this province 
should get a similarly fair deal. He 
objected particularly to the unfair dis
tribution of corporation taxes in On
tario, of which Catholics got no share.

State Officers Attend,

The
. ingHie four other prisoners,

who were in the women’s cells and 
who were vaccinated as Indirect con
tacts, will be kept under the super
vision of the board of health, until 
such time as it Is known the period 
of contagion has passed.
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Hon. R. H. Grant So Declares 
at Educational Association 

Convention.

fa-

RAID BY LIBERALS 
FOR SNAP VERDICT

ii
I 1

1
the

j and ask help froi 
New annllcants 

} number of 2-00 a
1 itii Consolidated schools, of which there 

are only two in the province, may 
form part of the new policy'of the 
Ontario system of education, 
ideal Was the central them.e of dis
cussion at yesterday's session of the 
trustees' section of the Ontario Edu
cational Association,- which, met at 
■Convocation Hall under the chairman
ship of Judge H. Scott. The minister 

Convenience First ot education, Hon. Dr. R. H. Grant,
"As a countrv ' ' an'-1 Sir Robert Falconer expressed

of going to ef*em to be fond their conviction that the clouds
ket, because i* P™!! exPensive mar- clearing away, and also that the pub
ien t one And .1 ,lhe most conven- llc "weal would ever be best serveü 
•dollar was -- ' Je. same time, our b!' generosity to the cause of educa- 
in the markets aub8tant>al pr.HirtJim tion- sir Hobc-rt pointed to the great 
know Why wo do ft B£1,ain' 1 don't responsibilities of the trustees, the 
But is it «mod k , Per!laps you do. .maMJemen between 
dearest rather bualness to buy the" K)rr^htt one hand and the great public 
market”” than the cheapest on 'the other hand. He said there

"Some little tim „ less dan"er making mistakes in
Journal sugees Pfi tvf °. Wal1 Street over-gener-oslty than in under-gener- 
largely curtail hnv|that. Canada should °slty' Ht gave a word of warning 
market ” Sir HoPi'ngr in the American ln this matter and pointed to the need 
do you’think ofTL?, \nued' “What of attracting to the cause those men 
drift along till it ’et,tlnff herself anti women who had the high ideals
thisfromfhe outsidl? <5ViCeSUchas Lid^tTatl°n ,at heart'
, "Canada is one of the chief ar*,„ P1'°Vlnce
tural countries in the world afirrfcu1'
might ask if the city dwellers W“
'Tays fa,r to the farmers. For** ffi"
ex^nfTuns'Vet^h16 ? Pr°Vldl"= 

ending necemb^r Sl last Cana^°Ptha 
ported t!27,000,000 in fresh and m" 
served fruits, and these from the 
expensive market. e

" Pass Up Canadian Apple.

CaJadlin^applé? the
applesWthf^Pbrted 198,000 barre?sa”f
apples, three boxes to a barrol . ^

rp'p,:! we™ Tsrzr °rTo
Whataver',tThatb ^ wUh^•We Lo “hould be mended.
Str2wber2« 1 n2'000'000 pounds of 
sfates w " a" ,from the United fr„‘es;. We set into Canada, again
OOOmin o m?St expensive market 4 - 000,00° pounds of out-of-season toma-

3'000'637 dozens of eggs from the United States Whnt
BhSS Strâ-J.™

rignt. bhould not our own farmers 
have that business? The retail mer- 
chants could materially help in siting
instead*‘nf'it1 get the business
instead of United States farmers.”

In the
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(Continued From Page 1). 
supply. This amendment in rather 
high sounding language demanded the 
immediate issuance of writs for all 
the by-elections. The elections them
selves to be held before the end of 
the present session. Vacancies exist 
by reason of the demise of Colonel 
Harry MacLeod, Unionist member for 
York, N.B.; of Oscar Gladu, Liberal 
member for Yamaska; of Captain Tom 
Wallace, Unionist member for West 
York, and of- Right Hon. Arthur Sif- 
ton, Unionist member for Medicine 
Hat.

A fifth vacancy was caused by the be- 
•ated resignation of Sir Herbert Ames, 
Unionist member for St. Antoine's divi
sion of Montreal.

Finally, tee Liberals insist that Sir 
Thomas Whue forfeited his seat for Leeds 
by becoming one of the Grand Trunk ar
bitrators.

Sir Thomas was in the city today, but 
did not enter the chamber of the house. 
It id understood that he left on an after
noon train ft. Montreal, The Liberals 
as broadly insinuate that he made out his 
resignation tome time ago, and that it is 
being withhold from Mr. Speaker by- some 
members oi the government, 
teriy compla'ned tonightth
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NEWFOUNDLAND BANDITS 

STAGE FIRST HOLD-UP■
Ml de-

St. John’s, Nfid.. March 29.—A hold
up said to be the first ln the history 
of Newfoundland, was reported here 
early today when a young - 
turning from a post-Lenten

i!! The state officers of the K. of C. 
were present for the meeting of the 
state executive, which was, however, 
postponed. Among, them were Deputy 
L. V. O’Connor of Lindsay, Secruiary 

1 John R. Boytle of Windsor, Treasurer 
R, A, Jeffery of Arnprior, Advocate T. 
F. Battle- or Niagara Falls ana douis 
Uingnac, warden of Fe tie Lang,

Bishop Fallon mentioned tne letter 
of instructions from the colonial sec
retary to Governor Murray, in which 
R was pointed out that Protestant 
schools were to ibe encouraged and 

interference in school matters

AMES-HOLDEN COMPANY 
REPORT UOSS FOR YEARf II

a 1 were
man re- 

danco
was robbed of $200, his watch and 
Jewelry, by two armed bandits, 
a-rests were reported by the police 
up to late tonight.

Montreal, March 29.—The depression 
in the boot and shoe industry during 
iast year is shown in the financial 
statement of the Ames-Holden-Mc- 

Co., Ltd. For 1920. a loss of 
3110,501 is shown against a profit of 
$602,099 for the eight months’ period 
of 1919, and of $632,764 for the twelve 
months of 1918-19.

Relder states that 
the shoe factories are operating almost 
to capacity at the present time, on 
seasonable leather shoes.

: IS No
RETAILERS DISCUSS PROBLEMS.

A special advisory committee of the 
various sections of the retail trade met 
ln the board room of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association last nighi to dis
euse various questions that will 
before the Joint meeting of the 
facturers, wholesalers and 
which will be held ln 
George Hotel today end tomorrow.

! il i1 the educators
.
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py foreign ecclesiastical authorities or 
by file see of Rome was to be dis
couraged, Summarizing the history of 
education in Canada, over 100 years 
ago, his lordship pointed out that he 
recognized that he was touching on 
controversial grounds and observed 
that it was not customary in these 
days of camouflage to say everything 
tope thought when on one’s feet, but 
tie was not going to obdeeve the cus
tom.
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of Ontario had 

never been known to be niggardly in 
its appreciation of the work of edu
cators.

Dr. Waugh Elected President.
Dr. John Waugh, chief inspector of 

schools in Ontario, was elected presi
dent of the association for the 
ing year, and Robert Willson Doa 
re-elected
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, , . . e way in

which the resignation of Sir Herbert Ames 
had been juggled

There was some vigorous cross-firing 
between Pren.ier Meighen and Ernest La
pointe, Mr. King’s chief lieutenant in the 
Liberal opposition. The Liberal members 
were out in force, cheering at every op • 
portunity. The government forces were 
not fully represented in the attendance 
upon the del 1 te, General Meighen think
ing it better policy to keep the enemy in 
the dark as to the strength of his garri
son.
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secretary, while R. M. 
•Speirs was re-elected treasurer. Ad- 
dresses were delivered by Miss Marty 
and many others.

A feature of the evening session was 
the Singing of the boys’ choir of Perth 
•street School under the able direction 
of Miss Anna J. Hunter.

Parents' Responsibility.
Judge Scott, the president of the 

trustees’ section of the association, in 
his presidential address expressed the 
belief that the delinquency of parents 
was primarily responsible for the petty 
delinquencies of the children. This de- 1 
linquency was shown ln a variety of 
ways In a tendency to attend thrille s 
at the movies, in truancy, and in 
eral lack of self-restraint.

This section has changed its name to 
that of “The Ontario High and Public 
Schools Trustees’ Association.

The committee on superannuation 
of teachers reported a fund of more 
than $2,000,000, Steps are being con
sidered to have the limit of pension
able service reduced to 36
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COMMITTEE:Aid From Farmers' Group.
Unexpected rellei came to the govern

ment from the Farmers' group. Both Ur. 
Uiarke of Red Deer and Levi Thompson 
of Qu Appelle opposed the King amend
ment. They brought to hla feet Hon. \V. 
&. Fieiding, who denounced the Juggling 
with the Ames resignation as a ''miser- 
aide business " The government's case in 
reply was presented by Hon, C. J, Do
herty, vho apoke bo deliberately as to be
get the suspicion that he was waiting for 
tiie western train to arrive,

This, however, was not the case, and 
shortly afte- he concluded the bells 
for a division 

The "ote 01, the amendment stood: Ye is 
68, nays 89. Government’s majority, 81. 
The Farmer;' party stood by the govern
ment, The lesult came as a shock and 
surprise to tie Liberals. The trench ra'd 
was a dismal fizzle.
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believed this is due to disorder in the 
Wupper River valley.

Berlin Optimistic,
Berlin, March 29—The government 

believes it has effectually broken" up 
the insurgent communist rising, in 
the mid-German industrial areas With 
capture of the main body of rioters 
at Leunu and Ammendorf, Thus far 
1,400 communists have been arrested 
and the others are reported either to 
be fleeing, leaving their arms behind.
Or surrendering.

President Ebert has authorized, the 
Installation of extraordinary emer
gency courts for the speedy trial of 
communist rioters.

, Reports arriving in Berlin up to 3 Progressives Split.
W^and^Ruh^^n? frT I?id"G5r" Libera,« voted s^dly for the amend-
X communists m that ment‘ government followers solidly
tne communists had been unsuccess- against

Messrs. ^Johnsfon ^T^unffi 

fram toolatcd ffistr cts WCre î;ennedy (Glengarry) and McDonald
The big shod‘8str,ffi'Greater Berlin

fffi{ecrp.em7ntsthèf aUho pelle) ‘S,8'iviIT

çommunists invaded several niants ton w m°r a and Carle-
thie morning and attempted to per- (Assinibnîâ^ii^m (BaUleford), Gould 
puade the workers to quiti ^ lot h (^rth °ntar-

The city is being patrolled actively voted with “SSi
by security police and all outdoor Davis (NeerLf .7 Fr6d
gatherings have been prohibited. bencher presem voted w'th tL

An important gain was made today ernment. ’ ' °ted th ttve g°v*
b>" the government forces: engaged in 
(lealing with the communist disorders 
Jn central Germany, when government 
troops and security police surround - 

nitrogen plant at Leuna, 
has been a communist strong

hold for the past five days, and forc- 
N the insurgents to surrender.

The troops took 1,000 prisoners and 
welzal large «applies of rifles, 
chine guns and ammunition.
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A MEETINGrSTINGS LIQUOR DEALERS 
WITH RAISED CHEQUES

The Ont 
Chas. Haldenby, 
E. Potts, W. R. 
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orPur2.inmnd' °nt‘ March 29,-Deposits

mX by the OmLrtnhaS already beea 
the report ^hi«*°Vern1raent' and
the effect that tw thls rnorninS was to

HIS CERTIFICATE SUSPENDED.
St. John. N.B., March 29.—The cert'i 

fleate of Captain Robinson cm man 
der of the steamer Citv if 

j boand for Philadelphia Lo a Job!’
which went -shore off Ne c

! on March 20. was suspended for U,„e 
months, according to the findings if 
the commisdion whici* *
the stranding and loss of 
All other officers of the 
exonerated from blame.

u1 «I Montreal, March 29.—An Individual 
from across the border To Be Held in the Large Lodge Room, 3rd Floor„ . „ has nicely
stung” many illicit liquor dealers in 

this city by presenting them with 
marked cheques, which in every case 
were found to have been raised from 
one and two dollars into thousands. 
»am Ostrosky of 100 st. Antoine 
street, however, has been the only one 
to report the matter. He stated that 
this man had bought liquor from 
him to the value of $2,000, 
payment he had given him 
and raised cheque.
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